. Introduction and Overview
The use of agricultural chemicals offers society subSf:;?!ltiJ~J, .
" " ,~.
,'~> >' > beJ;leflts in te'rJns of pest control ,and hig~er crop ·yi~~ds..~es~cides chemicals as a major concern (Anderson 1987) . It is estimated that 46 percent of the counUes in the contigu~us United States have~9me
groundwater contamination caused by the use of a~ricultu.ra.J chemicals. In these areas it is further estimated that there are lm illion people who obtain drinking water from priv~~e w'ells,~th an additional 34.5 million people served by public groundwater sy&tems.
The widespread extent of contamination from agricultural chemicals can be partially atti1buted to:Jhe 'aoo, The Lagrangian for this problem may be written as
t=O .
In the Appendix we derive the 'first order conditions and evaluate them in steady state. They can b:e reduced to two equations
whi~:cl;l~~~~:: ij1~~PUfnaJ:J~t~l1l~y~~~t~values; ;0:( S~,-and:Z·.
>~-.,c ost (or damage). where tbe increm:entJn"pesticide 'application is applied to all N hectares. transformed by at lagged by 't periods and evaluated at the augmented discount rate of .(Q t 1).
'C9n~tder·the"fono~g farm for tJte:'ObJec;tive functional.
The expression'in the,square brackets is net revenue per, hectare.
The: 'cost :ofcon~at~dgro~dwater' is','as$ur)led' to be -p~~,portional
to' the squ-are -of the cb-neentratlon. Because of the uncertainty in dose-response relationships it is probably imPossfbl~to obtain a direct For the quadratlc form in equation (5) 'calculate a'=:= 1.$7)"~O~. intercept. This curve is drawn in Figure 3 .
In the numerieal analysts that follows we win use the estimates of y and a when the outlier was replaced by the average of the 1980 and 1982 observations. The discount rate is set at five percent fB = ,<.~,. I'Aṽ iCinity of (Z· ,S*), should be adopted.
With 't =0, the first-orde.r necessary concUtlons can be shown to imply a system of t\vo first order difference equations given by Figure 4) role will take the form Zt+l = E + 11 Zt. where,n~in th~c~se, pf,:;i ,~addle-~~.
te,ady-state optimum £ =(1 -l1)Z·. For Z· ::: 7 ppb we calculate £ = 1.9502. This yie:lds the optimal ,policy Zt+l =1. .9502 + 0.7214 Zt.
• >W e can "obtain the optimal feedback control by ,substituting 
which is numbered as equation (3) +1>':= (1 -ylZt = O.9207',Zt.
• > (0~()2~tl) Niuriber of Obsevations:': Ii = 9 t~~til1iStlc ::: $6.0218 . , .
